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COOP'S COMMENT
During October Galany's Ed Guz (Director of
Engineering)urd SeanO'Connell (Muketing) visited
New Zealand to survey just how poorly Optus B3
cover?ge for their NTlllredito formd MPEG DTH
service really is here. The pair flew into Kaitaia
rented a car and drove over to Coopers Beach to
evaluate83 (and Bl) reception on our 2.lm spun
dish Ku installation. Then they headed south to
perform similar evaluations with stops at locations
such a Parapraumus Kiwi Cable TY. The CNR
(carrier to noise rdio) observdions, for dishesunder
3m, were not encolraging for the expmsion of
GalaxyDTH to New Zealandusing the 83 foo@rint.
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I knew their new Iredito
conditional accesssystemand Pace
receivers were experiencing field
problems. To their credit, Guz
would only respond to my
questions concerning "what is
wrong?" with a terse, "Word
cert ainly travelsfas t."
Indeed it does. Galaxy DTH
instaltations throughout Australia
ae proceeding but at least to
press-time they ue being done
without receivers ("decoders,').
Galary sign-ups are getting a dish
(Above)CoopchangingOptusbirdson 2.1,tre Galaxy (often l.2m), LNB, cabling but no
duoobservesresultson anafyser.Below,O'Connell, receiver. "softfirtre
Thereis a
elitch" (Guz's
Coop,Guz.OptusB3'sbananabeamwont do it.
only comment on the technical
natureof the problem). I am told by
other Pace/Iredito sources the
'glitch" is a 3 to 4 second lockup
time (delay) when changing
chamels
within
the
same
transponder.It is difficult to sell a
multiple
charurel service to
consumem if the delay between
channelsis 3 or 4 seconds.
Elsewherein the world the South
African rolloui of MPEG using
Iredito conditional access and
Panasonicreceiversis e4periencing'EMC' (interferencefrom electrical powering sources).The
wonderfirl world of DVB compliantMPEGis going to be a bit longer in arriving to your home.
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.ON THE COVERchina cental Televisionhasagreedto makeits 24 horu Mandarin/Engtishsenrice(pAS-z,
TR2, 1426MHz IF) availablefreeof charge.sPAcE MemberHarryGuo of westem
Australiamadeit happen;detailsin SPACE Notes,p.22thisissue.
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Pace satellitereceiversgive you an unrivalled
combination
of performance
and valuefor money- it's
what you would expectfrom the world's leadingsatellite
TV systems manufacturer.

Welle, EMTV, Star Plus, Chinese Channel and Zee TV.
And, like all receiversin the world'sbest range
of satellitesystems,the Pace MSS200featuresoriginal
WegenerPanda 1 stereoand digitalsound

And now all our receiversfeature
SuperDTX - DynamicThresholdControl
circuitrywhich improvessatellitereception

Pace MSS500 is a high performancesystem.

in areaswherethe signalis weak.lt's
what you need whetheryou're enjoying

S A r E L L I TfE
V SySf EMS

lifein the Outbackor your signalhas gonewalkaboutin
the Bush.

Featuringa dish positionermodule,the 250

programmereceiversupportsdual LNB
inputsgivingsignificantexpansionpotentialfor multi-

satelliteviewing.

The Pace MSS200is a 199 programmereceiver
builtaroundPace'ssuperwide Ku/C band switchable
tunergivingsuperbreceptionof your favouritechannels
from aroundthe world. Channelslike NHK Deutsche

AUSTRALASIANDISTRIBUTOR
S K A N D I AE L E C T R O N I C P
ST Y L T D .
183 BurwoodRoad,Hawthorn,Vic. 3122
PO. Box 488 Hawthorn,Vic.3122
Tel: (03) 819 2466
F a x :( 0 3 )8 1 9 4 2 8 1

Crystalclearviewingeverytime from the Pace
MSS range of satellitereceivers.
Pace - the one to watch.

N E WZ E A L A N DA G E N T
TELSATCOMMUNICATIONS
LTD.
17 WesthavenGrove,PO. Box 1537
PalmerstonNorth,New Zealano
Tel: (06) 356 2749
Fax: (06) 355 2141
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Welcome, Mr New Dish
to the wacky world of
show businessl
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Paraclipse
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SaIFACTS ReadersDo Our Testing:

THE PALCOMSL.7gOO
& SL.SOOO
RECEIVERS
Part One of Two
What OthersSay
European consumer dish magazine What Satellite
TV in their April 1995 issue went about as far as a
consumer magazine that depends upon advertising
support (from satellite receiver manufacturers) could
go when it wrote:

SF first borrowed an SL-7900 from Bay Satellite
TV. That gave us an opportunity to conduct real
world measurements of the performance. But we
found the transition from older style analogue
receivers challenging ("Older s[rle": They have
knobs on them which you grasp between thumb and
"The picture quality is excellent... with a
wildly forefinger and rotate to achiwe changes in
low 3dB threshold... (and) TED sensibly
reception). Is a receiver that forces you to read the
manual to operate it (i.e., the SL-7900RP)
available in 32 (steps)."
sufficienfly tame to be driven by an average
WST was describing in some detail the c.onsumer?We neededto find out.
performance of the Palcom SL-8000RP receiver to a
Meet SF subscriber Harald Steiner, native of
European market where the art of receiver Australiq resident of Tokyo. Steiner has a passion:
refinement leads all sectors of the globe by a year or To be able to watch Australian telwision from his
two. The European satellite TV world is essentiallya Japanesehome. His target is Palapa B2P's Australia
Ku universe of 60 to 90cm dishes, hundreds of Telwision International (ATVI) and Gold Net.
channelsto selectfrom, and tiny backyards(if indeed Steiner, like many people in Europe, suffers from the
there is any yard at all). Successfulreceiver suppliers midget dish ailment; he is restricted to a 1.2m (solid)
have learned that to compete they must substitute reflector. B2P was never intended to serve Japan and
receiver performance for antenna gain since most Steiner'srestrictions that prevent him from having a
consumers are restricted to placrng tiny dishes on "decent size dish" force him to constanth search for
electronics
windowsill
means
of
flower
box
upgrading his
mounts by local
picture
ordinances or
quality.
He
landlord
Palcom's
Model790GRP
Threshold
Extension
Demodulator
receiver
does the usual
restrictions.
things: Pays
The Palcom
SL-7900 was first introduced into ths Pacific in May big money for a 17 degree Cal Amp LNB, buys the
of this year by AV Comm Pfy Ltd of Sydney; more best Superfeedhe can locate, and then he begins that
recently by Bay Satellite TV in Hastings. The endlesstrek down the aislewayof ultimate receivers.
Now here's a surprise. The Palcom reoeivers are
SL-8000RP is the top of the line ultra-sophisticated
model that offers a unique feature that any serious designed and manufactured in Japan. They are not
satellite TV enthusiastwill appreciate: The ability to sold in Japan. Not at any price. They are an export
tune two separate satellite signals simultaneously item. That seemslike a rule designedto be broken to
placing one prograilrme on the screen while the SF and with the assistance of Palcom Europe's
second prografirme sits inside the main programme Rainer Pitwon SF prevails upon the Japanese
display (the Picturs In a Picture, or PIP feature). company to provide Harald Steiner with a loaner
"test," following
With two separate tunerc (and 3 IF inputs) the receiver; one that he could
enthusiasthas accessto not on$ trruoprogrammes at instructions from SF. We beliws that if enthusiast
once on the screen, but also to as many as three Steiner can take the receiver from the c&rton, hook it
different dishes or antsnna feed systerns. At the up, and make it play better than the recsivers he has
present state of receiver art, this is about as close as assembledfor comparisorL we have a real world test
sequenceto report to you. SF can test and evaluate
one can be to satellitenirvana.
all we want but the real proof of the value of the
SL-7900RP (and the SL-8000RP) is going to be

AustralianSteinerat homein Tokyowith loaner7900
proven in thousands of apartmentsjust like Harald
Steiner's.
Weak Signal Performance
Steiner's predicament is a microcosm of all of the
reception "problems" that plague the entire Pacific
basin; weak signals. Unlike our European or
American cousins, we don't have a selection of
48-52 dBw Ku footprints raining down on our toy
dishes. Out here we think a 3m dish is tiny (although
our overly zealouslocal councils and sometimesour
neighbours may not agree on this). For those
fortunate enough to have larger dishes, there is
always "another satellite" buried down in the noise
that is crying for an eveir larger dish or a more
sensitive receiver. And if antenna size is not
restricted, there are those American Domsat birds to
our eastwhich the Llniversity of Auckland 7.3m dish
has proven to us are viewable (see SF #6, p.2).
Steinerwould kill for a 7.3m dish.
You cannot have a dish that is too big. You
possibly cannot afford a dish that is too big. And you
probab$ don't have the room (or the co-operation of
your neighbours or authorities) to install a dish that is
"too big." That leavesyou with one choice:
A dish
that is "too small," and a receiver that is the best you
can afford. If this describes you, Palcom believes
you are its target buyer. For each 7.3m dish like the
University of Auckland, there are thousands -nay
tens of thousands- of I{arald Steiners struggling
along with toy disheson apartment house balconies.
TED / Threshold Extension Demodulator
Palcom won't tell us how they build a receiver with
threshold extension. They also won't tell us how they
can claim a 3dB threshold in a world where most
receiversbump along with a 6 to 7 dB threshold. SF
has an enquiring mind: We wanted to know and
askedRainer Pitwon. He responded:
"Most so-called low threshold tuner circuits
rely
entirely on a combination of narrowfiltering (which
typically leads to anacceptable truncation of the
colour information and a general 'tlatness'of the

picture display). Palconz useswhat our engineers
call a 'dynamic approach' wlterein narrow filtering
is coupledwith sofuiore processing. Someamount
of colaur truncation is inevitable, but the software
dynamicsproduces a significant improvementin
picture stability and 'depth' to the image than other
low threshold circuits. Ultimately, the
clraracteristics of the actual incoming transmitted
signal determinesjust how effective our approaclt to
TED will be."
In Harald Steiner's Tokyo apartment, truncated
colour (if present) is acceptable.With a l.2m dish as
his ears, he will settle for viewable pictures and
listenable sound on those satellites and transponders
which nominal$ are not wen showing on the screen
with conventional receivers.
Steiner decides to compare reception on his
SL-7900RP loaner rmit againstthe best two receivers
he has previously found for his particular installation.
One is an Echostar LT530 Low Threshold, the other
is the work horse of the Pacific, a Winersat
WR3100D equipped with 18 and 27 MHz IF
bandwidths.
StEiner is dogged in his testing. Each satellite he
can receive (more than a dozen C and Ku) and every
transponder is checked with all three receivers. It
takes days of checking note writing
and
re-checking. He loves every moment of the exercise,
helped no doubt by the favourable results. At SF's
request he shoots a couple of rolls of film from the
off-screen results and supplies us with a heavily
laden envelopeof prints.
He observes:
"The 7900 is able to turn non viewable pictures
on
the Winersat (operated in its 18 MHz bandwidth,
which is the most sensitive position) into viewable
pictures. There is a big difference ('infavcnr oJ-the
SL-7900RP) in the ability to resolve weok signals
here ('such 6s SUN TY on Rimsat Gl). The
dffirence betweenthe LT530 and the 7900 is closer
but the photos show that the videofrom the 7900 is
better by a noticeable amount. In particular, u,hile
the LT530 might produce a picture which has a very
similar amount of sparklie noise to the 7900, what
the photos do not show is that the picture on these
wealcsignalsjitters and bounceson the 530 whereas
it is stable and iitter free on the 790A. Equal$,
important, perhaps more so, the audio on weak
signals on the 53A is simply not present whereas on
the 7900 it is not only present but enjoyable. The
photos also do not shttw that on noisy reception, the

SF found that really strong signals (RAJ and
saturated colours (solid reds and blues) has more
EMTV,
for example) were best in wide, slight$
(disruption
trancation
of the colour image) on the
impaired(in terms of overall quality) in narrow and
530than the 7900."
went down hill raptd$ as we climbed into the
then
Indeed. At the opposite end of the signal spectrum
are those powerhouse signals which ars so strong$ TED mode. Palcom has thought this one out; for
painted on the screen that you imagine you could each transponder on each satellite there will be one
"best" setting af the controls. The 7900 (and the
reach out and touch the display in real life. How
does the 7900 work under this circumstance?Steiner 8000) provide you with memory: Once you have
determined the best setting for each transponder,
again:
"There are 32 TED steps with the 790A plus a execute the settings you have selectedinto memory.
normal (full) bandwidth and a narrow bandwidth Now each time you return to a particular transponder
processing system. In operation, the weaker the the memorised settingsare automatically selected.
signal, the greater the TED required. A really _ Jh" NHK signal on PAS-2 was selected as a
strong signal lootrs and sounds best in wiie challenge by SF becauseit is not always the easiest
transmissionto clean up. The signal is strong enough
bandwidth (27 MHz), a stightty impaired signal
"most
(in the south Pacific with a 3m or larger dish) but
cleans up Jine in the ,narrow,. This is like
even.when strong enough there are imaging and
receivers with two-position ban&vidth selection.
sound problems' A number of sF readefs have
TEDstartsat I (minimumamountaf extension)and
that the sound has a tendency to
complained
proceeds in user (remote contro! buno, purlring;
on words with "s" at the end' And the
steps to 32. signals that are moderate$:t[""ir"7a
-.t11t^*t"

upbyrEDrab t2.rru,y*nik;:"";;;;;
toctean
J,'Hil"?ffi"#
;::Lfr*u11"".'uiffJ",TJJ,,I
the limit to TED 28-32'"

says,,,The characteristics of the incoming signal
determinehtw effective(any) receiver will be." The
7900 in our SF testsdid not produce the best NHK

i

I

Pitwon: "The characfersfibs of the incoming signal determine how effective (a) r*eiver will beJ Here, on STAR
Sports,Winersat (18 MHz bAr; left), Palcom 7900 OED28, right)suggestsnot all improvementsare dramatic.

pictures; a Drake commercial receiver (model ESR
1252) had the cleanest (studio quality) video of the
NHK test pattern. But, the Drake receiver also
cracked on words with "s" while the 7900 did not.
On other shong PAS-2 analogue signals (CNN,
ANBC et al) the 7900 was as good or better in
imagery than ths considerably more expensive ESR
1252 and always better in the audio department. An
aside: The NHK "s" crackling sound for reasonsnot
yet understood is most pronounced on Sony TV sets
according to readers. Those installing dish systems
for NHK viewers are wamed to avoid Sony TV sets,
or, to select a satellite recEiver that handles this
interesting audio artefact with a minimum of user
discomfort.
User Friendt_y
To an enthusiast like Harald Steiner, all of those
wonderfirl remote control commands and the on
screenreceiver programming menus and prompts are
both an interesting challenge and a source of
operational joy. The average con$uner (which
Steiner is not) may not be so enamoured by the
multitude of decisions required to work your way
through the set-up options. A dealer selling the 7900
or 8000 will be well advised to learn how to udriveu
the receiver before he gets to the consumer'shome.
It takes some time and patience to be frrl$ rewarding
and you are strongly urged to learn to operate it in
your own shop before you are under the stress of
being in the customer's living room with the entire
consumerfamity looking over your shoulder. Simpty
set it up for them, and once set they can change
transponders(and satellites)without fear or having to
learn how to set it up thernsetves.This receiver has
so many programming options (LNB selection, audio
selection,actuator control selectionsand much more)

that a typical consumer would find it quite
overwhelming. A smart dealer will insulate the
consumer from these decisionsby preprogramming.
Bottom line? Harald Steiner asked Palcom Japan
to change their policy to allow him to buy his test
receiver, wen though he lives in Japan where they
are not sold. And that says heaps about the 7900.
Next month: Picture in a picture.

KTI Ckd 12'(3.7m)QuadPolarDish- $1450

> ECHOSTAR:

LT730low thresholdreceiver,200ch. memory- $400
LT830low threshold,200ch.memory- $500
LT5300integratedreceiver/positioner
(200ch. memory')$750
SPECIAL: NTSC-PALChromaconyerter
for LT830 or LT5300- $80t
LT8700integratedreceiverlpositioner(1000ch memory) s1000
AP750AnteruraPositioner- $295
) System Components
HTS24'Acme JackScrew- $230
ChapanalHTS TrackerC + Ku Feedhorn- 9245
Echostar
20K C-bandLNB - $135
Ku BandldB LNB - $135
> Complete System
3.7mKTI dish,LT730receiver,25K LNB, ChapauaiHTS
TrackerC/Ku feed,20metes cable- $2,300
NEWSTOCKARRMNG SOON- ENQUTRE
TODAY!
All tradeprices+ gstard ffeiglrt;VISA & BankcardOKI

42 AndersonRoad
Wanaka.NZ
Fa:<& Tel: @-3443-7961
After hours: 64-3-443-7476

Part Two of A Twisted Tale

THE POLARISATION
GAME
Fooling The Signals
1) A sectionof circular(round)waveguide,sizedfor
A circular polarisedsignal can be visualisedas a the 4 GHz wavelengt[ and,
continuously wound corkscrew. Whether it winds
2) A "loading (scalar)ring" addedto the front mouth
clockwise or counter clockwise determinesthe sense of the waveguidesection,for purposesof modifying the
(rigfutor left) of the circularmode.
beamwidth of the round waveguide open ended
hr terrestrial applications employing circular tube-antenn4and
waveforms,the transmit and receiveantennasbasically 3) A "seamless
tube" (pathway)for the capturedmicrolook like corkscrews.They are calledhelix antennas;a wave signals to follcw as they travel down the inner
helix is a spiral or coiled curve (like a watch spring). surfaceof the tubeto the waiting LlrlB ("antenna")ptqbe
Ideally, a satellitefeed for circularwould also havethe at the end.
"Seamless"is vital; anything placed
physicalshapeof a spiral.
inside of the
A helix antennaat 4 GHz would be a very tightly tubular waveguidesectionwill "interfere"with the flow
wound tiny spring; more akin to a jewelels art than an of signal along the inner walls of the waveguide.A
antennadevice. Peoplehave attemptedto build helical homet or wasp'snest is an exampleof somethingyou do
satellite antennasfor 4 GHz with modest (or poor) not wantinsideof the feed"mouth."
resultssinceheliceslike their \riIF - UIIF counterpart On the other hand, if you were to place an object of
the yagi areat hesttoo low on gain at 4 GHz to compete the correctsize in a preciseposition inside of the feed
favourablywith evena smallparabolicantenna.
mouth, you could also causethe waveformenteringthe
Still, at the feedpointin a 4 GHz receptionsystem, mouth to change.An example:Take a gardenhose and
optimisedrecoveryof a circular wavefrontsignal does adjust the nozzle for a thin projection of water at
requirea feedthat at leastthinks it is circular.Or, can maximum pressure.Now point the hose at a rock or
convert the incoming circular wave into the sturdard somethingsolid and watch carefully what happenswhen
linearformwhichwe seerepresented
by the probeinside the waterstrikesthenearedgeof the object.Someof the
of the LNB WR-229 waveguide"mouth" of the low waterbouncesupwardsand literally re-spraysin a new
noiseblock downconverter
unit.
direction away from (or back into) the jet coming from
After considerabletrial and error by early designersof the nozzle of the hose. You might say the rock is
Intelsat4 GHzreceivesystems,all attemptsto actually "interfering"with the streamof nozzlewaterand creating
manufacturea true circular feed probe system were a new streamof water
abandoned
asa bad exercise.In placeof this effort came
Microwave engineersroutinely uinterfereuwith the
a new approach:Perhapsthe easiestway of dealingwith incoming circular waveform.They do this by adding
circular signalswas to mechanicallyconvertthem to bumpsand/orridges inside of the wavegurde;sometimes
linear signals as they enter the mouth of the feed called"quarterwavestruchres."Thesebumpsareraised
antenna.}r other words, if you can't deal with them in projections on the inside of the otherwise smooth,
their circular format, changethem to somethingyou can seamless,
waveguide("rocks" as it were).If you are a
handle.
microwavewaveguideand antenna engineer,you can
In the world of microwaves,this is called "creating proper$ designthe shape,size and position of these
interferencepattems." Recall that our feed is a "quarterwave structures"to causethe incoming circular
combinationof elements
:
waveformto reform at and beyond the "bumps"into a
lingqrp_robe[q LNB mouth

#J
Structures

Signalcoupling I
to LNB amplifier;

WR-229 flanges mating feed to LNB
<---_____.-

"Quarterwavestructures"(rocks)are a structuralpartof this (Av-Comm)F1700feed.Structures"interfere"
withthe incomingcircularwaveform,andthe "spill"overthemreformsas a linearwavefrontwhichis then
compatiblewiththe probe(antenna)locatedinsidethe mouthof the LNBWR-229waveguide
flange.
normal linear polarised wave. Yes, microwave There is another problem with placing either raised
bumpsor Dielectric Plates into the circular portion of
engineering
is akin to blackmagrc.
Photos here show "rocks" built into the otherwise the waveguide feed. Linear signals, as opposed to
seamlessinner diameterof the waveguideportion of the circular signals, see these objects as impedimentsto
feed. As you might well imagine, there are right and their "seamlsssflow" down the inner surface of the
lvrong ways to do this; actually there is one right way waveguideto the feed probe on the LNB at the end of
and infinite wrong ways.And correspondingly,any feed the waveguide.In other words,they can (andusually do)
you purchasewith "rocks" built into the inner surfaceof causeloss of signal for linear receptionevenif they have
the round waveguideportion will work well, poorly or beenproper$ sizedandpositionedfor conversionofthe
not at all dependingupon the skills of the original cLcular signal to a linear format. Therefore almost
designeraswell as the craftsmanshipof the fabricatorof without exception, any feed that has had quarter wave
structures or a Dielectric Plate installed for optimised
the feed.
There are other methods of converting circular circular reception is going to give up something(that
waveformsto linear. One popular method is to insert somethingbeing signal level) for the receptionof linear
somethinginto the waveguide;somethingof the correct signalsthroughthe samefeed.
Thus there is a trade off when you adapt a feed
size, shape and electrical conductivity to force the
circular waveform to become a linear waveform. designedfor linear reception to also be functional for
Chaparralsellsa "DielectricPlateu(part#0216)which is circular reception.Usually the bigger loser is the linear
intended for this purpose; ADL has a similar device reception,assumingthat the raisedbumps or Dielectric
(three models dependingupon the feed it will be used Plate arepreciselyshaped,sizedand positionedfor the
with; OP-510,OP-515and OP-520).Dielectricplates, circular conversion.It on the other hand,the bumps or
often made of Teflon or some other highly insulating plate are improperlysized or positioned,you will not
material,act like rocks that disrupt the flow of water in only lose linear receptionsignal levelsbut you will also
find the improvementin circular levelsis lower than you
our hosenorzle experiment.
"rocks"
built-in has an advantagethat had anticipated.
A feed with
By how much?Addmg bumps or a plate to a round
Dielectric Plates do not have; the designer and
precise
feed seldom does better than costing you
the
location
of
the
waveguide
are
of
manufacturer in control
rocks. The Dielectric Plates, on the other hand, are between 1.5 and 2 dB in linear signal levels. That
placedinto position by the antennainstaller,can easily translatesto your 3m dish becomingas effectiveas a
be mis-locatedin both their location and the depth 2.4mantenna(at C-band).This maybe a big priceto pay
within the feedthey areplaced,andwith thesevariables
thereis oftenlessthanidealresults.

f

LINEAR
Vertical

Horizontal

Four views of quarterwave structures(left)showing adjustmentsof waveguidefeed for each of four separate
polarisationmodes. "Probe" is "antenna"either in back end of feed or appearingin WR-22g waveguideflange
on LNB. On right,a linearfeed adaptedto circularby insertingpurposesized Teflon "slab" into open (front)
end of waveguide"mouth."Surroundingthe mouth, largercircles represent"scalar rings" placed on feed to
match f/D of particularantenna in use. Slab is shown in positionfor LHC(P);can you see the similarityto the
quarterwave structurealignmentfor LHC(P)?Left, quarterwave sectionsare at 45 degree (slanted)angles for
both linear polarisations,thus creatingadditionallosses for these modes and must be physicallyrotated"out
of the way" when tryingto receivelinearsignals. Likewise,in Teflon slab adapter,it is "in the way" of linear
signals and destroysfeed efficiencyif left in the mouth when tryingfor optimum receptionfrom linearsignals.

to convert a 3m dish to circular polansation.If the betweenverticalandhorizontal,so too mustthe position
bumpsare wrongly sized or positioned,if the plate is of the bumpsor plate be movedto selectbetweenRHC
improperlyinstalled(veryeasyto do wrong,toughto do (right hand circular) and LHC (left hand circular).
right), the loss could be much moresignificant.One of Rimsatis LHC, IntelsatsareRHC (andto a very limited
the most difficult installations to get urjght" is a degree,they also use LHC in the Pacific). Therefore,
Chapanal Polarotor type of feed modified with a settingup with dish feed bumpsor plate for EMTV (on
DielectricPlate.
Rimsat G2) is just the opposite from setting up for
SwitchableCircular
WorldNet (RHC) on 1180.A feedoptimisedfor EMTV
Lr a linear polarisationworld, you havetwo setsof will havevirtually no receptionfrom WorldNet,just as a
polarisationto deal with: One is vertical and one is feed adjustedfor PAS-2 ANBC (vertical)will haveno
horizontal, and as they come into your feed they are receptionfrom CNN ftorizontal).
always90 degreesin phaseapart(i.e.,verticallooks like In the linearonly feeds,onerotatesthe probeto switch
the handson your clock at 6 o'clock,horizontallooks from a probe position of 6 o'clock to one near 2:45.
similar to 2:45). As we saw in SF#14,a small servo Rotating the probe with a servo motor is one thing,
motorrotatesa supplemental
feedprobe(antenna)inside rotating the quarter wave structuresmoulded into the
of the rorurdwaveguideto selectwhetheryour feed is inner surfaceof the waveguideor physically moving the
respondingto 6 or 2:45 signals
DielectncPlatefrom onepositionto anotherfrom inside
Adding bumpsinside of the waveguideinner surface, at the satellitereceiveris quite a differentchallenge.
or shovinga DielectricPlateinto the mouth of the feed
Most installersthink of polarisation"matching"as
waveguideforcescircularwavesto becomelinearwaves. primanly a matter of extractingmaximumsignal from
If the bumps or plate are perfectly proportionedand the dish surface and sending it into the LNB. With
perfectlypositioned,you will get 3dB more signal on relatively small marginsof error (betweena properly
circular with them than you will u.ithout them. That is runningdish systemand one that is mis-adjusted),
even
the sameas switchingtiom a 2.2m dish to a 3m dish. a fractionof a dB of unnecessary
loss canbe disastrous.
Unfortunately,the bumps or plate position will be Equally, having Even a small componentof "wrong
correctonly for (either)nght handcircular,or, left hand polarisation"gettinginto the LNB can be a significant
circularpolarisation.Justas a linear feedprobemustbe problemsince "wrongpolarity" signalsappearas noise
rotated by the servo motor to accomplish selection in the desiredsignal.A good installerknowsthis and is
verycarefulwheninstallmgfeeds(continuesSF#17).

Hear No EviVSeeNothing - Part Three:

UNDERSTANDING
THE NARROWBAND
SIGNALSON SATELLITE
Nau FM is a commercialradio station found on an audio output to perhaps a sound system in a restaurant,
audio subcarrierof 6.8 MHz as a part of the EMTV front office of a hotel or motel, or simply the hi-fi sound
transmission(G2, IF 1265). In a major city such as systemof the consumer.
Sydneyor Auckland,the productionqualitiesand levei Audio subcarriersare traditionally modulated with the
of professionalism
heardon NAU FM might not qualify same "format" as TV programmeaudio; FM (frequency
it as a seriouscommercialcompetitor.In areasof the modulated) to a standard deviation (width) that
Pacific with few or no commercialFM, Nau's format approximatesTV audio. But there is no real "standard,,
couldbe a significantserviceto a commrurity(1)
here, except the de facto 200 KF{2. De facto 200 Kt{z
Audio subcarriersare inexpensivemethodsof carrying audio is adequate but many programmers consider it an
narrowband(non-television)programmematerial over improper choice given several variations available. In
great distances.The audio subcarrieris tlpically not SF#14 we mentioned one of these optional audio
related in programme content to the television formats known as "Panda."
programme
with which it is "hitchinga freeride." At the
STAR TV (AsiaSat 1, to be on AsiaSat 2 shortly) is a
uplink, addingan audio subcarriercostsrelativelylittle corporate believer in the benefits of Panda audio. If you
(typically less than US$2,500) and the available are acquainted with consumer audio systems, you are
transponderpower proportioned such that both the TV familiar with various techniques designed to reduce
programme(with its own audio subcarrier)and the extra background noise (under such trademarked names as
QrTauFM example)subcarrierseldom costs the TV Dolby). Panda is such a system with an added wrinkle;
signalmorethan a few percentage
points.Many uplink compression.
operatorsroutinely install subcarrierequipmentandthen
An audio channel, like a video channel, requires a
rent or leaseout this subcarrierspaceto uruelatedthird certain minimum amount of bandwidth to faithfully
parties which, like Nau FM, use the transmissionreproduce all ofthe audio range at the receiver. This is
coverage
ofthe satelliteserviceto reachfar beyondtheir the de facto 200 I{TIz bandwidth most TV audio
normalmarketingregions.
programme subcarriers utilise. However, if the audio
In the United Statesand Europe,it is not uncommon programme material is "compressed" electronically, a
to have as many as 10 unrelated(to video) audio somewhat smaller bandwidth may be utilised with a
subcarriershitching a ride with the primary TV video savings in both spectrum space and transmission power
and its own audio subcarrier.hr theory, each of these used by the audio subcariers. Accordingly, STAR TV
narrowband audio subcarrier operators has its ou'n has adopted Panda "1" (there are several variations of
"nichemarket"rvhichit is addressingandon the ground
Panda'spatented technique) which employs both noise
homedish ownersand othersuse theseaural subcarrier reduction and compression.
hitchhikcrsjust asthey would anyterrestnallydelivered A signal that uses compressionrequires a receiver that
audio(only) service.
counters the compression using a circuit known as an
Any satellitereceiverwith variableaudio subcarrier "expander."A TVRO receiver tuning in a Panda format
tuning can be pressedinto servicefor this reception. audio channelwithout Panda expansion built in receives
Anq TVRO receiversequippedwith two separateaudio what is best described as "muddy audio"; the sounds
subcarriertuners (on the theory that it takestwo for full seem blurred, indistinct. The sound is all there, but it
recoveryof stereo TV audio transmissionstluough sounds "confined." That is why Pace and othsr receivers
satellite)can be divided in duty; one of the FM audio sold for the AsiaSat STAR TV servicesinclude Panda 1
tuners handles the TV programme audio while the audio circuitry.
secondis left full-time tured to the selectedaudio
Another variable in audio treatment involves
subcarrierservice.Ir the caseof EMTV, tuner number something called pre-emphasis.In any audio system, a
oneis adjustedto approximately6.25 MHz while tuner
'll Various
low cost methods of distributingsatellite
two is adjustedto 6.8 MHz. From the S"CA) jacks on
"neighbourhood"
or small
the rear of the receiver,separateaudio lines go to the receivedaudio servicesin a
community
will
be
explored
in
SF#16.
equipmentthat lbllows: The TV programme
audioto the
TV modulatoror audio input on the monitor, the extra

r/ CheclrList for Audio
O ls the receiverset to the
correctde-emphasisto match
the transmissionformat?
o ls the receiverset to the best
(sounding)
to
audiobandwidth
matchthe receivedsignal
(strength)?
o ls the transmissionformat
compressed?lf yes,the receiver
mustincludea decompressor
circuit.
o Are youtunedto the centreof
the audiosubcarrier
transmission
frequency?
Beingoffjust a little
(i.e.,6.25whenit shouldbe 6.20)
can makea BIGdifferencel

ti i,'

Audio Criteria
Outputstypicallyin
RCA jacks and also
: within SCART plugs on
.tb'",
middle and top end
{Monaurat i
receivers.
combines l Output impedanceof
both tuners
600 ohms (nominal)
to one
will not directlyconnect
output)
to a speaker (typically
4-8 ohms); additionally,
audio output level is too
low to drive speaker.
Some headphoneswill
work directlyfrom
monauraljack.

Mono

.j-.1

(Tunerone)
TV Modulator

:
,

majority of the real powerin the soundis confinedto the sounds).Without pre-emphasis,the flute is lost in the
lower segmentof the audio spectrum.A typical human overpoweringsoundsof the bassviolin.
At the receiver the pre-emphasisof the audio
can hear (detect) sounds from a low audio frequency
near50 hertzto a high of around15,000hertz(15 KHz). processingsystemat the uplink is reversedto retum the
Our heanngis not linear, being more sensitiveto weak sounds comlng out of the speaker to something
soundsin the rurder 3,000 hertz region than above.To approachingthe original sound levels. This requires a
compensatefor this, audio programme material is circuit that de-emphasisesthe pre-emphasisedsounds
artificially enhanced(the volume is increased)in the transmitted.De-emphasisis availablein varying degrees
higher audio frequency ranges (tlpically above (to match varying amounts of pre-emphasis)and the
ustandardu
is somethingcalledJ17. Others
de-emphasis
5,000-6,000hertz) In this way a flute qhigh frequency
notes)can soundas loud as a bassviolin (low frequency commonly found are 50 uS (microseconds)and many
middle and upper (price) end receivers offer user
circuits(2).
selectionof de-emphasis
Variations in the Pandaapproachhavebeen selected
by some receivermanufacturersand uplink operators;
"'Wegener"
audio is one of theseand is widely utilised.
W}ry WAIT MONTHS FOR DELTVERY
Any non-standardaudio requires someform of special
WHEN IT'S IIERE - NOW!
subcarriertuner audio circuitry to properly recoverthe
.@
ll5dBuVoutpu{many
audio.
channelsreadyto go to work for you! Call.
For receiversequippedwithvariableaudiobandwidth"
r AGILE WIF-IIHF Sienal Processors.Any
there is no single "correct setting" for a given
VHF or UHF channelinput, any outputchannel transponder subcarrier frequency. By reducing
from 40-550MHz. The professionalway to put
the audio bandwidttr"the receiver reduces
local signalson cable!Canbe shippedtoday.
the backgroundnoise presenton weakersignals.At the
.@.
Anyoutputchannel sametime the audio fidelity is beurgreducedas well.
from 40-550MIIZ, +120 dBuV output.Justdial Thus the adjustmentof "width" is a compromiseif the
up your charmelandgo!
srgnalis not strongenouglrto be noise free in the widest
t
. Perfectafter bandwidth availableto you. Always start with it "wide"
combiningof 45-550MHz srgnalsfor drivingyour and then ttrne the width narrower and narrower until
SMATV or CATV plant. Qualitypush-pullhybrid either the noise disappears,or, the sound begins to
unitsreadyto play!
sound restrictod. ff the sound is still noisy in the
- and WM cards accepted!narrowestbandwidth available,you picture is probably
sufferingfrom the same"weaksignal" problem.
SF#l6: Neighbourhoodsharingof satelliteaudio.

CABLE
TV n"Frihffi**
FARNORTH
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Ltd.
Gable TU $tore'

Fax 64-e406-1083
Tel:6r','9406,-12f.2

2l Some receiverssuch as the Palcom SL-7900RP
also offer their own internal audio processing
circuitry;the7900 hi-fi 1600 is an exampleof this.
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Join the Baysat TVRO Army! We
are rapidly putting together the finest
group of dealers/installersfor home
and commercial dish systemsin the
South Pacific. First of all, Baysat
affiliated dealershave accessto the
finest line-up of qualify TVRO products
in the world today. Names like:
Paraclipse,Palcom,ADL, and more.
Baysatdealersknow they areselling
systemsmade up from the top-rated
hardware suppliers- equipment you
can install with pride in workmanship
and performance.Second, Baysat
realisesTVRO is new and you require
training to do a professionalsalesand
install job. That's why we haveteamed
with top regional dealers such as
SatelliteDirect Ltd (Auckland) to create
SatelliteSeminars"
special'oWeekend

where dealersand their personnelcan
come and learn (free of charge!)how
satellitedishesare assembled,proofed
and arced(if you are available Sunday
November 19th for an Auckland area
Baysat
seminar,call us now!).@,
dealersuse the best installationtools
in the world: ARC-SET and Canary
from Gourmet Entertaining,and special
tools such as "Dish Crane." Fourth,
Baysatdealersget monetaryassistance
with local advertisingfor newspapers
and radio, and, our nation-wide
advertising createssalesleads which
we feed directly to you as a Baysat
Installer/Dealer. Get the full Baysat
TVRO Army particularsby calling our
toll free number flnternational - Call
collect!).
YES - we accept VISA|Mastercard with no surcharge.

BAY SATELLITETV LTD
PO Box 14050. Hastings. New Zealand. Tel toll free 0508-DISH-4U
(0s08-347-448)
Int. 64-6-878-9081. Fax 64-6-878-5994

sL.8000RP
yars ago, the Egyptians
45OO
were so fa, adq,.,anced
in
buil.ding technologythn"t rhe
pyramids were consideredto
be one of the SevenWanders
of the World. Today, srill
standing, thesemagrificent
shnnesto the achieuements
of
man leaueus marwellingat the
skill and dedicationof these
ancientpeople. Fine craftsrutnshipis trulyan ageLess
art.

Palcomreceic.)ers
anA craftsmanship
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Heart Of A System- Part Two:

DISHMOUNTING
BASIGS
Finding TrueNorth
SF#14looked at the mechanicsof the mounting
pole for satellite dishes. While it is possible to
correctfor a non-verticalpole, mostinstallationswill
go far more quickly and with better arc tracking
resultswhenthe pole is straightup and down.
lsogonols os ot
The dish polar mount techniquemakesuse of
I Jonuory 1993
several geometricnorms,standardsyou can count on
Scole l:5 700 000
to be the samefrom installation to installation. The
truenessof the verticalsupportpipe (i.e.,that it leans
not east, west, north or south) is one of those
"standards"which you count on when trung the arc
tracking of a polar mounteddish.
True north has a standardmeaning.For anyonein
the Pacific, true north is not magnetic north. A
compasstells us with only minimal accuracywhere
we are on earthrelative to the (true) north pole. The
l
/
r---1"
1
l
pole itself is known rather precisely by its own 1
t
/
geographicco-ordinates:
| /,-1
76.11north and 100.28west
f
The actualNorth Pole is locatedat 90.0nort[ ro * |
you can visualisethe magneticpole (locatedwithin p
Bathurst Island, Canada)is positioned quite someI
distanceto the "south"as well as being 'downhill"
from the top of the world.
A compassneedletells you whereyou arerelative
to BathurstIsland;it doesnot tell you whereyou are
north);not
relativeto the top ofthe earth(90 degrees
directly,anyhow.
To further complicatematters,the magneticpole is basedupon where you are againstwhere the magnetic
given north pole is located. The correction factor tums
movinga little bit eachyear and the co-ordinates
above are now 20 years old. If mankind surviveslong magneticnorth from an absolute indication of north
enough, the north ma$retic pole will eventually be (somethingit never was to begrn witQ to a reference
point from which you canthen calculatetrue north.
locatedwhere Chicago,Illinois is presentlyfound.
Some people depend totally on their compass Any agencythat has reason to rely upon compass
readings;sailors without electronics,trampersin the headingsknows the correctionfactor for your portion of
wild without a cellfone,satelliteinstallerswith a polar the world. A telephone call from you to the nearest
airport control tower, for example,or to a local civil
mount.
"correction
One of the first stepsto be donewith any polar motrnt engineer (land surveyor) will obtain the
tracking systemis to locatetrue north. On a dark, clear factor" for your spot on earth.
In the exampleshown here (courtesyNew Zealand
night with sometraining you can do this by readingthe
of Surveyand Land hformation; note date
Department
stars. Most satellite dishesare installed in the daytime
and you may not havethe time to hang aroundwaiting of 1 January1993) the dashedline tells us that any
compassreadingtaken in or about Auckland ${Z) will
for clearskiesanyhow.
"grid")
The compassis the instrument of choice. The indicatean error of 19.5 degreesfrom true (or
techniqueis quite simple:you apply a correctionfactor north. Note that the dashedlines marking 1 degreestep
correctionlatitudesdo not flow preciselyeastby west.
Becausethe magneticpole is southof the truenorth pole
&$d
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FINDING THE BIRDS: Arc Set bv Gourmet Entertainment
Bookshavebeenwritten to explainthe "mechanics"of the geo-stationary(Clarke)orbit belt. Peopleenteringthe industry, or
brushingup on their frurdamentals,
havepaid hundredsof dollarsto attendspecialseminarsthat teachthis often confirsurg
aspectof irstalling satellitedish receivingsystems.A noviceenteringour field hasplenty of reasonto be sceptical:The sky is
big, the satelliteis very sma[ and the satellitedish hasa pencilthin beam.Old timershavebeenknown to advisenew comers,
"It's a littte bit like
finding a needlein a haystack."
I will tell you a true story.The first satellitedish I everinstalledwasin 1976, a 6 mehemonsterin my sideyard in Oklahoma
(uSA) I engagedsomeassistance
not only becauseit wasbig andheavy(over2 tormesl),but alsobecauseI wasn'tcertainof
my ability to locatethe satellite.We worked for two daysputting the dish togetherand with the help of a lift hoist
marhandledit onto its steelmount. Duskwasrapidly falling on day two and I hopedwe might somehowfind the satellite
beforeit wastoo dim to continueworking.
"l/'e'llhavepictures infive rninutes,"amouncedMaynardWeathersashe climbeda ladderto bolt the LNA (tldswas
before
LNBs) onto a makeshifthom feed.I wasvery dubiousbecauseat this point we had not evenbegunthe exerciseof adjusting
the dish elevationor azimuth.Climbing down from the ladder,Weatherswent behindthe dish andhandcrankedfirst the
elevationandthen the azimuthmoving the dish slowly to a new positionin the sky. He had no compass,no inclinometer.In
fact he had no measuringtools at all. I drd noticeashe walkedbackto the front of the dish he stoppedto eyeballthe rim of
the dish againstthe rising moon. Thenhe lookedat his watctr,went backbehindthe dish andtumed the azimuthanotherhalf
degreeor so west.
"Turn it on," he instructed,pointing at the satellitereceiverand cable
cormected
TV monitor."Tuneto 3990,'he added.As theTV set
warmedup soundcamefrom the speakerand a pictureappearedon the
screen.It was a newscastfrom Vancouver(British Columbia)via
ANIK I satellite. In 1976therewereonly threesatellitesservingNorth
America.It wasnot asifyou could stumbleacrossonewhile
wanderineaboutthe heavens.Weatherswasdeadon when we tumed
on the equipmentwrthout asmuch asa compass.In nineteenyearsin this businessandhundredsof dish tum ons, I have
neverseentlds trick repeated.
Jim Roberts could do it. He'sthe creator,the grrnr,the irmovativesparkfor GourmetEntertainment.He builds the tools to
help you find satellitesif you arenot blessedwith a MaynardWeathersdivining rod buriedunderyour skullcap.
Roberts'Arc-Setis an exfraordinarytool. It looks iike a miniaturebuildedslevel with threebubbles. Threebubbles,tlnee
stepsto a perfectlyhacking dish.Like many greatconcepts,Arc-Setreducesthe challengeof finding the satellitebelt and
makingyour polar mount dishtrack the satellitebelt to its leastcomplicatedbasics.Robertsstips awayall of the
mathematics,the hard to useanglefindersand dish mechanicsandreducesthe world to ttree steps,eachwith the assistance
ofa dedicatedcarpentelslevelbubble:
l) AdjusVsetthe incline axis for your locabon(usebubble one)
2) Pointingthe dish straightnorth (no matterwhethera satellite
is due north of you or not), usebubbletwo and adjust for the
'zenith'
$ighest look) angle
3) Rotatethe dish towardsthe westemhorizonto asnearto
your horizon asyou canseean activesatellite;usebubblethree
to adjustthe dish for the "exheme"(owest elevation)satellite.
Then,rr the besttadition of MaynardWeathers,tum on the
receiverand sweepthe dish backto duenorth. All alongthe
way" asifby magic"you will find all the satellitesthat are
supposedto be there.
"stick"
to eachlocation.Roberts(or his
Arc-Setis a tool customised
Magneticstrips on both straightedges
pre-sets
your Arc-Setto your geographic
Arc-Setto the steel dish surface. Bubblesguide you authoriseddistibutor)
co-ordinates
beforeshippingThetool canbe usedfor an 80
3915
to perfectdish install.(GourmetEntertaining,
hlomebe radiusof your home co-ordinateswith accuracy.It
CarnavonWay, Los Angeles,Ca. 90027;tel
hasmagneticstripson two sidesto allow you to placeit on the
21 3-666-2728, Fax 213-666-2442)
appropriatedish surfaceandleaveit thereasyou useyour two
handsto makethe adjustrnentswhile obsewingthe bubbles.It
is rugged"doesnot run on batteries,andwill not wear out. Plus,
it is reasonablypriced.And the written nstructions a.rewritten
for first timers.You canuseit without understandinga single
thing aboutthe ClarkeOrbit belt, andget perfectresultsevery
time. You may neverbe a MaynardWeathers,but with Arc-Set
you canfool most peopleinto believrngyou aredivinely
endowed.
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r CMT is an Americanoriginal.The orily all video, all
country musicTV network.24 hours of non-stoptop hits
andhot new music - without veejayintemrptionsl
r Now availablethroughoutthe Pacificon PAS-2,to
SPACE Pacifc members,in firll stereoSA digital.
e SPACE individual(homeDTH) members:US$50
per
yearin NZ, 3 yearminimum outsideof NZ. Commercial
ratesfor motels,SMATV, cableupon request.
NOTE:RequiresSA D9222IRD wittr dish typically 2.4to
3m. IRDs availablethroughSPACE DealerMembers&
TelsatCommunications.

Thenew1995AV-COMM
SATETLITETV
contains
CATALOGUE,
upto theminuteinformation
satellites
onall available
needed
andequipment
them.
to receive
Containsdetailed
information on oYer
150productscovering
all aspectsof Satellite
TelevisionReception.
ForyourfR!8 copyof thenew
CATilNGUE
1995AV.COMM
thecoupon
simplycomplete
belowatldsendto:
MY LTD.
AV.COMM
NSW2093.
P.O.Box22J,Balgowlah
Pleasesendmes F4EEcopyoi tte 1995
AV-COMM
SeleiliteW Catalogue.

AV.COMMPTYLTD
AC.N. 00t 174476

St est,
198Condamire
galgoviahNSW2093
Teh(02)9497417/9482t67
Fax {02}9497095

and the world is basically
roun4 there is an east-west
slippageof the correction
factor as well as a north bv
southelement.
Magneticnorth slippage,
to our east is on averageat
a rate of approximately0.5
degreesevery7 years.Thus
precision
for
work
(possibly greater than you
require for most polar Magneticnorth is east
mount installations) the of true north by some
knownamount
1993dateon the correction
factors shown on the map
on page18 would be updatedby .14 degree.However,
by 2000, the correctionto this map will be 0.5 degrees
(i.e., in Aucklandyour compassreadingwill indicatea
point 20.0degreeseastof truenorth).
Why TrueNorth?
Why do you find and need to know true north when
setting up a satellite dish? Becausewith polar mount
mechanics,the geometry of the arc tracking depends
upon your making certain adjustmentsto the dish when
it is pointing directly north. From your location your
dish will haveits greatest(hrghest)elevationanglewhen
looking at the Clarke satellitebelt due north of the dish
location. If, for example,you erred and used magnetic
north for makrngtheseinitial set up adjustmentsto the
dislr, the dish polar mount tracking would erroneously
believethe belt was shifted eastof your actual location
by approximatelythe correction factor. Tracking of the
satellite belt starts from the premise that a satellite
true-due-northof you will be at a specific elevation
aboveyour horizon. You point the dish true-due-north
and adjustthe dish mechanicsto point "up" (elevation
angle) by the computer or hand calculated elevation
angle for your latitude. If you are fortunate enoughto
have a satellite that is true-due-northof your location
picton, NZ for examplehas 1174true-due-north;Swan
Hill, NSW and Windorah Qld have Rimsat G2
true-due-north), you can reassure yourself that your
elevationadjustmentis dead-onby simply rotatrng the
dish on the morurting pole until it is pointing
true-due-northand then adjustrngthe elevationsettings
on the dish set up until you have the satellite
true-due-northpeakedup in level.
Now, if the declinationoffset adjustmenthas beenset
properly, that is about all there is to putting in an arc
tracking dish at Picton or SwanHill or Windorah. For
the rest of us there are a couple of remainingstepsto be
performed(seeArc-SetReport,page19here).
Declinationoffset?Comebackto SF#16in December.

FirstReport:

SOUTHPACIFICREGION
SATELLITE& CABLESHOW
Hsw The Programme Is Shaping tlp

TUESDAY

JANUARY
23

Antenna Set Up Day
Commercialantermasupplierswill be settingup a variety of dishesfrom 3.7metresdiameterdown
to small60crnKu banddishes.Eachantennaassernbly
projectis a "Mini-Course"in antenna
procedrues"&om packingcartonto arc-tacking. Supplierswill rrdivrdually announce(SaIFACTS
December)their plansfor specific"CourseEnrolment"for thosewho wish to be presentfor the
entre antennaprocedure.Registrationpackets@adges,full Seminarschedules)*ilt t" availablein
foyer adjacentto "antennalot" from IPM to 6PM. For thosestayingat BarrycourtMotor lrur, TV
in-roomcotuseschedulewill operatefrom 8PMto approximatelyl lPM, otherhourspostej in
SPRSCSprogrammeschedulefor January24-25_26..

All Day Seminar: Satellite TV Basics
A strange,new world is unravelled.A world with its own ,language,,techniques,
equipment.Course leaders-Up1f,long(Bangkokbased author ofbest sellers "ihe World
WEDNESDAY of SatetliteTV,""The Asia-PacificSatelliteDirectog'and many more),SelwynCathcart
(relsatcommunications"
NewZealand'soldestrvRo equipmentdistibutor) *dBqb_graprr
exploreand explainhow the satellitedetvery systemfunctions,how the variousp*t**k
(reflectoqfeed,LNB, acfuator,dishcontroller,receiver,signalprocessors).Session,fro* I0AM to
l2 noonand l:30PMto 4:30pM.Exhibithallsopenl2N to l:30 pM , 4:30- 6:30pN{.
Lrinch
availableon premises,
tours4:30-6PMofUniversityofAuckland7.3mantermasvstem.

JANUARY
24

FirstFullDavof Advanced
Seminar
Courses{*)
1OAM:
welcome_and
BriefHistoryof sateltiteTV In pacific(iointsession)
10:20AM:PacificSatellites:presentand Future(jointsession)

THURSDAY

JANUARY
25

Advanced Svstems/Technical

11:05AM:
StatusReport-MPEGDVBComptiant
Receivers
1:30PM:DishSelection
CriteriatZ:2EpM:FeedSelection
Criteria
3:15PM:TestEquipment
andtts Use/ 4pM DishTrackingTechniques
Business
Mana{ement
Opportunities
11:05AM:
Packaging
of Homesystems/ 1:30pM:MMD$ TrreBusinessof wreless cabte
2:25PM:BusinessUsesof Satellite/
3:15PM:Roleof Enthusiasts
in TVROMarketing
4PM:TheCompetition
vs. programming
Charges
Second Full Pav of Advanced Seminar Courses (*)

1oAM:CATV* a*O*ffi

FRIDAY

JANUARY
26

SMATV
System
Design

1:30PM:Cable& Powering
Considerations
/ 2:15PM:SpecialEquipment
ForAsiaSat2, Fahpa C1
3:15PM:FibreOpiicCableCriteriaI ApM:To be announced

10AM:oPTUS:Theru"innnouffi[a11AM:PAS-2andothers
1:30PM:Cettutar
Tetevision
I 2:1SpM:HybridFibreOpticSystems
3:1SPM:Neighbour
TraditionalCable
TV/ 4PM:MotelMsion
SystemsandServices
("/ Schedulesubjectto changes;finalschedulein printedprogrermme
at SpRSCS)
Onen Public Dav / SPACEPacific Membership Meetinqs

(*)

10AM:ExhibitHa[sOpento pubtic- no enfy fee
1PM:CountryMusicTelevrsion
Danceparty(frontpavilion)

SATURDAY

JANUARY
27

r 1AM:Finar
*oom[J**,

compettion

(**l Additional
sessionsduringExhibitHallopenhoursJanuary24-2+261
SPACE
PacificMember
Forums (*"")
9AM:stafusof programming
accessreportI 10AM:sales and MarketingForum
(***/Additionalsessionspostedin SPRSCSprintedprogrammef

SPACE Pacific
Satellite
Programme
Access
GommittEe
for
A tradeassociation
installers,
sellers
users,designers,
systems
in the
of priuatesatellite-direct
PacificOceanRegion
ChinaCentralTelevision(.CCT9: FTADigital
SPACE MemberIfurry Guo of Westlite Electronics
(see detail in box inse$ speaks and writes fluent
Mandarin. This skill served him well in protracted
negotiations with PRC's CCTV service which began
transmittingon PAS-2 (TR2, horizontal)this pastMarch
on a 24 hour basis. Many have attemptedto open the
door of accessto CCTV programming;Guo is the first
with successand as a result free to air Mandarir/
(Cantonese/Englishprogrammingis now available to
any home, any cornmercialestablishment,any cable TV
systemanyplacein the Pacific region.
Thereareno monthly or annualG"gomg) chargesfor
accessing CCTV programming; only the one-time
Scientific Atlanta D9222 purchasecost. Units can only
be authorisedif purchasedthrough Westlite Electronics
(seebox, right).
The first two units authorisedfor SPACE Pacific
went into serviceOctober21st. Sincethat time we have
beenactively samplingboth the programmingcontentas
well as reaction to the programmingfrom Mandarin
speakingresidentsof New Zealand.
1) Theprogrammingis very broadlybasedfrom movies
to opera to sports, regularly schedulednewscasts(in
Mandarin and separatelyin English), andtravel features.
In short, it looks like and views like any high tech well
equippedinternational TV network you would find on
satellite.
2) Reactionfrom Mandarin speakrngviewers:
'We lilrp the newscaststhe best and were surpised
how little obviouspropaganda there is in them-" And,
"The drarna showsare q,cellent and thephotographyis
breathtabing."

CCTV AvailabiIitv Details
Source: Westlite Electronics,117 PeninsulaRoad,
Maylands,WA 6051 Australia
fl-el 61-9-370-5573; Fax 61-9-272-3060)
Technicaf: PAS-2,TR2 (horizontal),lF 1426 (+l- yqul
LNB local oscillatorstability),ScientificAtlanta MPEG
1.5 on programmechannel"3",D9222receiver
Authorisati on: D9222 units are shipped by Westl ite
Electronics pre-authorisedfor CCTV to end user or
TVRO dealer
IRD Source: Onlyfrom Westlite Electronics
IRD Cost US$1,850FOB Perth outsideof Australia;
within, A$2,850ex-tax(duty,freight inclusive)
Programming: 24 hours per day, Mandarin,
Cantonese(with Mandarinsubtitles),English
(approximately 290lo,with Mandarin su btitles)
Programming Fee: None
Restric'tions: D9222 receivers sourced from other
supplierscannot be authorisedfor CCTV;
do not even ask.
Availabitity: 30-40 days from date of order and
paymentat this time; planned 10 day turn around by
end of first quarter1996.
Registration: Dealersare allowed to stock only one
unit at a time, must adviseWestlite of end user
name, address,type of use (i.e., private,SMATV,
cable TV) when ownership transfers from dealer.
Programming Schedule: SPACE working with Guo
to make two-week advancescheduleavailableto
users;details in SPACE MembershipBulletin.
Sample Tapes: NZ$15,A$20 in VHS format from
SPACE MemberRobinColquhoun,32 ValleyRd., Mt.
Eden, Auckland (64-9-630-712n.

SPACE Membershavepreviouslybeen advisedof
this new service througlr the SPACE Membership
Bulletin. Attendeesat SPRSCSin Januarywill havean

You Don't BelonsTo SPACE... YET???
Wrre.-T???

With SPRSCSfast approaching,thereis no betterillustrationof why you shouldbelongto SPACE; to savemonev.
Individual dish ownerswho belongto SPACE save$75in SPRSCSregistation feesovernon-members,yet your annual
SpACE membershipcostsonly $30.Installer/ DealerMernberssave$50per person(with no limit on how many firm
SPACE Membersleamed
membersmay afiendthe show)yet pay only $75per yearto belong. Want a secondreason???
in
this month'sreport,giving
detailed
charges
systern
SMATV
hoteVmotel
the
and
of
CCTV
availability
the
weeksagoabout
them a competitivejump on non-membersofvaluableweekstime. Want morereasons?ContactSPACE Pacific.Po Box
30,Mangonui,FarNorth,New Zealand(fax 6+9-406-1083).

opportunity to judge the saleability of the service
themselves.
CCTV shouldhelp you sell dish systems!
CommercialServiceFor Hotelsit{otels
SPACE Member firm GlobalrVision (contact:
MichaelFleck, GlobaloVision,Suite 4, 14 SydneyRd.,
Manly,NSW 2095,Australia;|e|61-2-99]?-0188,Fax
61-2-9917-0934)
is now ableto offer a significantlist of
commercially(44! home DTII) availableprogramming
services as well as complete commercial TVRO
receivingsystems(from dishesto modulators).It is not a
requirementthat you purchase your equipment from
Globalto qualify a commercialclient for access. Some
of the servicesshown have both geopolitical (i.e.,
country by country) restrictions and/or minimums.
ESPN, for example,is not availablein New Zealand
(exceptwith the approvalof Sky Network), and always
requiresa (uS) dollar minimumamountper decoderper
year,usuallyin the rangeof a 100roomminimum.
Note that ABN is via PAS-2 in MPEG digttal format
(not B2P/C1in FTA analogue);that ANBC chargeswrll
be basedupon their going digrtal by scheduledMarch
1996 date; and, CMT may now be availableto DTH
homesin Australia after approvalfor Foxtel and Optus
cablelatein October.
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Programmer Descripfion
ABN
ANBC

ccrv(-4)
CMT

CNN
CTN

Cost to Hotel

Receiver

Enquue

Asian and US
financial
news

no charge
urtil3/96

Enquue

China Cental
Televrsion

Enquire

Enquire

Enqure

per
Chinese US$32.85
per
year
Television room
Network

.llU

':;tdfi.
::::::.ia)::;:

US$30per
roomperyear

us$2,100

US$25per
lvlandarin
musicvideos roomperyear

us$2,100

Enquue

*

.L

;

4

-

",

+

i{::1' - r . " j . '

tx
tLlFr . ' " # * r

us$700
us$1,7s0

24hour
sports

Movres,
cartoons

,

::::r€
-:€ ot:,

ESPN (*)

TNT

'
;:"j
't A,
X. ;t

tLl

us$2,100

Enqure

'- *, ffi

a

Enquire

The Filipino
Charmel

lv3
:.u*l

us$1,590

Science
documentary

TFC

,. | .;

7/:

: l
f..; *;
t*
*:
-,X tirt ':; "f

Discovery(*)

MTV (**)

;;r$

e

L*l
IE
L&l
r!Ll:::€
'L&L

i:jattftt
iltE'

Country
US$25per
year
perroom
Music
Television
24hour news

E&l
.f..':l

us$2,100

Asia Business
News

::::}Ittt

Enquire

us$2,100

nl Not availableall Pacificgeopoliticalregions

**/ Only availableto hotelswith significantMandarin
speakingclientele;documentationrequired.
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JCSAT-3 has been testing Ku AustalZealand 46 dBw
footprinttansponders(IFs of1028 and ll00/1108),horizontal
polarisation,accordingto observersBrian Rasmussen(WA)
and David Pamberton (NSIV) and others; generallyreports
are that signalsare "very stong" (P5) on 2m and somewhat
smallerdishes.C-bandactivity on JCSAT-3hasnot reoccurred
smcethe testingreportedin SF#14.This satelliteis obviously
alir,e and well and very capableof provrding both C and Ku
serviceto most of the areawest of l60W; now all it needsis
programmercustomersl
Galaxy MPEG-2DVB compliantservicevia 83 continuesto
be delayed, latest hoped for start-up date is "before
Chdstrnas,"Approximately30,000of the PACE DGT 400
receiversarenow in Austalia, sourcessay thereare" software
(Newcastle,NSW) uses a trio
problems" associatedwith the Iredito conditional access of dishes(3, 1.8 and 1.2m)
and has an unusualbit of
"bonus"
system.One sourceadvisesSF 'It takesbetween3 and 4
reception(see report,p. 26)
seconds for the receiver to lockup on a new programme
chamel when changing programmes on the same p. 24) so even the best armouncedplans are subject to their
transponder,"a definite impedimentto channelsurfing. And financialability.
that's the best case: When receiver is surfed from one
Fun and gameson 1180(satellite511) apparentlywent
transponderto another(two banspondersarein use for the up unnoticed by many who no longer routinely cruise this
to 12 programme charmels),tme delays stetch out even satellite. David Pemberton (Muswellbrook, NSSD reports
fiuther. Getting your hands on one of the 30,000r units in most of the Il80 tansponders were shut down around
warehouseswon't get you very far: Units comeout of the box 0700LnC on 7 October until early on the 8th. Pemberton
with a defaultfrequencyof 12,438GHz (IF of 1,138)which is suggeststhat 5l l has beenreplacedw'ith a newer satellitebut
tansponder llH for 83, but user cannot gain accessto that doesnot checkwrth our Intelsatreport appearinghere (p.
installer'smenu without knowing a not publicised4 digit pin 25). He finds someof the regularssuchasWorldNet "sbonger
code.Perhapsan installerreadingthis could passalongto SF now" and notes, "f have been able to drop the narrowband
the pin code number for accessingthe installer'smenu???In mode for l|rorldNet on my Cherokee 300 in favozr of
other 83 news, more and more news/sports,rbulletin
feedsare widebandwith better pietures raors."SF believesthe Intelsat
being seenon TR2V (IFl003) in additionto feedsformally data found on p.25 here is accuratebut solicits additional
found only on 3, 5 and 7 (vertical).
observerreportson the relativepresentquality of Il80 versus
ATN on G2 (IF 1464from previous 1483nominal)hasbeen the performanceof a few monthsback.
testing two programmecharmelsin single tansponder. Test SolomonIslandslegislation(IelevisionAct 1995,section28)
card on secondservicereads "ATN Prime" and Indian cable will requirethose owning satellitedishesto pay an arurualfee
press suggestsmovies and US/European off -commercial or face a fine of $5,000andlor imprisonmentof up to 3 years
-network programmingis planned for this secondcharmelof (l) An attomeyin Honiara,Andrew Radclyfre,is mounting a
seryice,someof it in originalEnglish.ATN remainsone of the defenceto the proposaland is concemedthat the feeswill be
"financiallyshaky"occupantsof Rimsatsatellites(see
SF#14, excessively high. The Solomon Islands govemment has
recenflytaken bids for creation and operation of a 'national'

WITH TI{E OBSERVERS: Reports of recent changesin satellite operations,programmer sourses,
equipment changesare encour4gedfrom rsadorsthroughout the Pacific Ocean Region (POR).
Information sharedhere is a valuabls tool in increasingour collective knowledge and understanding of the
POR satellite'universe'.Off-screenphotos are not dfficult to take: Use ASA 100 speedfilm, set TV set
to slightly increasedbrightnessand aperhre openingto f3.5 to 5. For PAL or SECAM, shoot at 1/15th of
a second,for NTSC at 1/3fth. Mount camsraon tripod (no flash!) or hold steady.Alternate$, record
reception on any format/speed of VHS tape and send to SaIFACTS for photographing. Note deadline for
Decemberissueis 5PM (NZ srlmmertime) December4th; alternate$,fax to 64-9-406-1083.

Intelsat and OtJrer 1995/6 Launch Plans
Before15Decernber1995:AslaSat2 larmchby Long Marchrocketto 100.5E
January1996:Palapa Cl by Atlas rocketto I l3E
April 1996:Palapa C2M by Atlas or Arianelarurcher;destinationuncertainbut I l8E likely
("First half' 1996:)RussianExpress(designated#6,but actuallysecondone)to 80E
June1996:Intelsat 801 by Arianelaunchto l74E
(Arytrst I 996:Intelsat 701 replacedat 174E by 80l)
(August1996:Intelsat5ll at 180Ereplacedby 701)
September1996:Intelsat 802 launchby Arianeto |TTE
1996:Intelsat 7A3at l77E replacedby 802)
Qrlovember
("Secondhalf' 1996:)RusslanExpress(designated
#5 but actuallythird one)to 53E
("Secondhalf' 1996:)Russlan Express (designated#7 but achrallyfourth one)to 90E
("Late" 1996:)Thalcom3 to 78.5E
December1996:PhilippinesMPSC Group, C + Ku to eitherl34E or 150.5E
lntelsat503,occupying 177W(183E)hasnow beenreplacedsiith 513which previouslyhad bear usedat 53W. 513hasan
inclinationof 0.05degreesandis thereforestableat this time. It has C-bandhernisphericbeamsandzonebeams.The herni
beamcoveringthe Pacificfrom approximatelyl80E towardsthe westhasa peakeirp of 29 dBw while a zonebeamfavouring
JapanandAsia hasa 29 dBw footprint aswell. On Ku, 513hasthe capabilityof intercormectingthe west coastof the USA
with Japanand Chinaat a boresighteirp of 43 dBw. Sincethe tansfer from 503to 5l3late in September,observersreport
considerablyincreasedbroadcastnetworkTV feedson 513C-bandincludingmany one-offprogrammerelays.In some
respects,
Il77W hasassumed
the loolCof Il80 of oneyearago.
terrestrialTV seniice (there is no local TV there) and the
proposedfeescould havea doubleintantion: Raisingfimds to
help pay the costs associatedwith the new tenestrialservice,
and to discourageresidentsfrom installing dishesin lieu of
watchingthe new nationalservice.
Les Brooks (Alice Springs)reportshe has found weak but
identifiable(Ku) signalsfrom JCSAT I and 2located at l50E
and l54E using a l.5m dish and he suggeststhose living

qb
CONVENTIONAL MESH

firther eastand north of him might have better results.These
high power (53 dBw at boresight)birds would appearin the IF
rangebetweer 983and 1343forreceiversequippedwith LNBs
using a local oscillator at 11,300 MHz. Most of the
tansmissions @ut not all) are encodedin various analogue
formats and both linear vertical and linear horizontal
polarisation is in use. Broots' report is the first of such
receptionfrom southofthe equator"
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MICRO-MESH
A long awaitedbreakthroughin the MeshAntenna Industry

Dramaticincreasein KU reception- minimum2.0d8 c/n ratio.
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Increasesthe reflectivearea by 42%
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RIMSAT vs INTERSPUTNIK: Undate
SF#14reported that the Russian agency Intersputnik had taken over physical contol of Rimsat Gl and G2 satellitesduring
Septemberafter attemptsto resolve outstanding contractualdisagreementsbetween the two parties had failed. Rimsat's VP of
Marketing and customer sen"icesTim Brewer suggestsresolution of the issues "may take years" and that for the foreseeable
future Rimsat. as an entity leasing Gorizont class satellites and leasing out transponders to tllrd parhes (such as EMT\I), is
essentially'out of business'.Reporting to SF from Moscow, Brewer notes:
"Intersputnik is clearly in the saddle as operator and virhraily
all Rimsat customers have come to a new agreement (with
Intersputnit) at standard (lS) tariffrates. The only customers not to continue services (under the new rates, which are higher
than Rimsat charges) are Cellcom and Domsat and these transponders have been shut down (Cellcom was the narrow band
servicetbund at an IF of 1,375on G2; a wonderfirlly stable [if uselessfor watching TVI] signal that was very helpfirl in
algmng dishesto G2, previously.)"
"Transponders now available for (new) leaseinclude hemi-beam TR8 on G42, essentiallythe samebeam
and coverageas
EMTV, plus hemi-beam transpondersG8 and 10 on G4l. If no one goes for TRS onG42 in the next few months, I have
proposed trying to use it for a Pacific islands exchange channel. Anyone have any better ideas?"
There is an obvious commercial opporhrnity here for the Pacific; EMTV like coverage on G42 at armual leases approximating
US$l.3m or less (subject to negotiation of course).
Note that the Russianshave redesignatedGl as G41 and G2 as G42. Brewer can be reachedby fax at A0-852-2845-9175.
Obsewers should keep an eye on IF 1375 onG42 and in Northem Austalia IFs 1275and 1375on G4l for sims of new
progmmme operators.

Harald Steiner in Tokyo advisesthat Austalian ATVI
programmingis berngreportedon AsiaNetserviceon Rimsat
Gl (IF 132-5
MHz), "/br a trumberof hours eachday."And he
asksif anyonecan confirm this. ATVI is normally distributed
only by PalapaB2P (ll3E) but given the disregardmany
Indian prograrnmersoften extubit for the finer ponts of
copyright legaliiy*,it may well be that ATVI is being looped
from B2PontoAsiaNet;perhaps,even,with ATVI permission.
Fhghtechfieldtip of themonth.If yoru C-bandantermafeed
mouth cover reqrriresreplacing,Ross Morrison (Chatham
Islands)suggestsyou pwchasea can of NestlesKwik with a
bluelid, prmcha few breathrngholesin it, and discover(ashe
did) thatit is a pertbctfitl
Tony Hohson{Nervcastle,
NSW; seephoto,p. 24) reports
1usnerghbourssecretlytrelievehint to be a Russiar spy with
his tlree satellitedishes.A Telecommicrowaverelay tower
Australianhorseracingcontinuesto be transmitted
loaded with microwavedish antennascauseshim to lose
on 1180in B-MACencryption;does anyonehave
receptiontiom PAS-2NHK and Il80 RFO. This suggestsa
informationto assist potentialsubscribersto
contact
4"035NIHzLl-bandtransmitterradiatmgfi'ontthetower,Tony.
this service?
He wr-ndershow he can eliminatethe tenestnalintert-erence.
Thereareseveralanswers,all originatefrom Communicationsoften contain Australian horse racing, sport and news feeds
Energv-Corp. rvhich pioneered"Ti Traps and Filters"in the from aroundAustralia.Somepeoplewould lust for that,Tony!
USA whenthis problentfirst appearedur the early 1980s.See Rehgiousoutreachteleconferences
continueto appearfrorn
theu adverton p. 23 of this issue.Incidentally,Tony reports time to time on PAS-2,Ku. Latesthas beenthe Phrladelptua
that Telecom video srgnalsfrom his neighbourhoodtower Churchof Godtelecasts
I"ITCtime frame.
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CABLE
SysternPlarmingand Implementation
Any cable television plant whether an extension of an
SMATV systemservinga singlefacility such as a hoteUmotd
or a completecommrurity-widecablingproject dependsupon
precisecontol of signallevels within the coaxial cable at all
points. Cableloss (attenuationas a firnction of cablelength
and the operating frequency of the cable channels)is well
known to the nearestl/l0Ottl of a dB per 100metes. Cable
systemappliances(directionaltaps, signal splitters,amplifiers
and evenfittings) haveknown loss or gain,againto the nearest
l/l00th of a dB.
With a suitablebackground a systemplarmerbeginswith an
accurate(l% enor) set of steet and dwelling*upr.-f* the area
to be cabled.If you know preciselyhow far it is betvreenany
two points within the system,*d yoo also know the losses
(cable, splitters, directional taps and fittings) or gairs
(amplifiers)for eachpiece of equipmentyoo i::ft *r ii tt r
system, a system can be planned "on paper" and then
corntructedfollowing thoseplans.
Within a piece of coaxial cable there is attenuation(oss).
The higherfrequencies(suchas450 MHz) attenuatefasterand
with greaterloises than the lower Aequencies(50 MlIz). Yet
you desireto maintaina ,,balance"betweenall cirarmelson the
system(whetherat 50 MFIz or 450 MFIz) at every subscdbo
udropu location. you achieve this balance ty **g
a
.o1nbi*tion of greateramplifier output power (si$al level) at
the higherfrequenciesin the system,*a u deviceknown asan
"qrruliro betweenamplifiers.The higher output levels at 450
MHz are adjustedto ensurethat wtrenthe signatsreacha point
where anotLieramplifier is required, Uottr the fuhesf an6
lowest frequencieswithin the cable plant are now even in
signallevel; "flat" in the tade.

But betweenthose two points (the output of one amplifier
and the input to the next) there is an obvious imbalance;the
closer you are to the output of an amplifier, the greaterthe
signallevel will be at the higher frequencyend of the system
charmels.This meansthat any home cormectedto the cable
closeto the output of an amplifier will be likely to receivean
over abundanceof sigral at the highercharmelfrequencies.
An equaliseris a frequencyselectiveattenuator.Availablein
a wide rangeof values,this in-line devicetypically passesthe
lower channels with no attenuation but as the channel
frequanciesincrease,the equaliseradds attenuation.In this
way an individud home "drop" can be fine tuned by the
installer to ensurethat all of the channelsfrom the lowest in
frequencyto the highestin frequencyarriveat *re TV set(s)at
approximatelythe samesignallevel. Equalisersare installedat
the customersignal tap-off device (directionaltap) in line to
the customedshome, after computingthe additionaleffectsof
loss vs. frequency likely in the (smaller) "drop cable" that
cormectsthe hometo the feederor main (tnmk) line.
Dstances, throughout the cable plant are very important
becausedistancein metes direcfly franslatesto cable loss at
the variousfrequenciescarriedby the cablesystem.
Measuringdistancesis mandatory; scalingfrom maps may
work if the mapsarehiglr resolutionand very accuratebut asa
nrle thereis no substihrtefor achrallymeasuringthe lengthsof
cablerequiredwithin the cableplant beforeit is engineeredon
paper and subsequentlyconstucted. "Pacingoff' djstancesis
not adequateand a 100'or 100mete tapemeasureis at best a
difficul11t.1,. usein the field over and over againfor asmany
times asyou requireseparatemeasurements.
The answeris a tool commonly employed by surveyors,
road constuction firms, and anyone elsewho needsto know
with accuracyhow farit is from point A to B (to C to D et al).
A measuringwheel equippedwith a counter (that tells you
how far the wheel has rolle4 typically to the nearest1/l0th
mete) is a first level investnent for a cable system planner.
The price vmiesftom A/NZ$300to threetimes that amormtas
you decide which options you require and elect a level of
sturdinessyou will require. Somemeasuringwheels are only
designedto be operatedon relatively smooth surfaces(golf
pavedsteets) andif you havesomelessthan smooth
courses>
tenain_to cover, the model you selectmay need to be more
ruggeo'
To complementa measuringwheelyou will needto develop
new recordkeepmghabits,maintaininga notebookin addition
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Measuringwheel makes precisecable plantlengths
a known ratherthan a guesstimate
to perhapsusurg locally availablecouncil or utility company
line maps as a rough guide to distancesand propertylines. In
most cable TV situations"you will run your cable(s)down
front or rear lot lines and place a subscribertap-off device
(directionaltap; DT; typically at every secondsharedlot line
boundary. The precise location of each DT, splitter and
amplifier should be plarmedin advanceafter you have wheel
measuedthe distances.As you wheelthe cablelines,you will
quickly find yourself making decisions on where DTs and
otherequipmentshouldbe placedbasedupon what you see.
All of this information should be recordedin notebooksand
the probable cable lines drawn on the maps (also noting
equrpmentlocations) as you walk the community. Once this
exerciseis completed,you canthen go back to a quietlocation
and with suitableinformation detail the designof the system
on a scaledmap of your own making.
From this map and your notebookwill come an equipment
hst for each section of cable: So many DTs, cormectors,
equipment hou-sings,line splitters, arnplifiers and even
subscriberequalisers.If you are building the cable plant in
sections and tuming on each section individually, the
equipmentrequiredfor a sectionbecomesa bill of materials
and a budgettool for systemfinancing.And it all beginswith
knowing the precisedistancesfor each portion of the cable
plant.
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The perfect home DTH and SMATV promotion
booklet from SPACEPacific.

SATELLITE
TELEVISION
AllYouReallyNeedto Know
(Butdidn'tknowwho
to ask!)
pages,
four
colourcover,excellent
graphics
/28
lfrrUy explainshomeDTH,SMATVin terms
non-technical people can grasp,understand
/ Answers important questionsin authoritative
way, assistsdealer salespresentation
JRetail priced at A,rI.{Z$10per copy

Onesourcefor Truemeterandothermeasunngdevices.
LabsupplyPierceLtd, 165Srurnybrae,
Glenfield,Auckland
NZ (Tel64-9-443-5867)

Elcopy-A/NZ$10
D 10copies- An\fZ$50(+ discountto SPACEmenrbers)
D 25 copies- A,AIZ$I19(+ discountto SPACEmembers)
U 50 copies- AAIZ$225(+ discountto SPACEmembersi
NAME
Address
Town
Orderfrom:SPACE,
PO Box 30,Mangonui.Norttrland,NZ

SOUTH PACIFIC REGION
SATELLITE & CABLE SHOW
JANUARY 23-27AUCKI-A.ND
January 23: Arurual SPRSCS"AntennaRaisingParty.uComeanytimeafter l0AM to observehow satellitedishesare
assanbled mounted "arced"and fine tuned.January 24: SATEILITE TV BASICS.Flll day seminarfor "first timers" and
thoseneedinga refresheron the inhicaciesof satellitesysteminstallation.January 25 & 26: Fr:ll day seminarsessionson
two simnltaneoustacks @usinessOpporhrnitiesManagementandAdvancedSystemTechnical).January 2T:,,opEN
PWLIC DAf witlt exhi-bithalls opento the generalpublic, specialCMT (Country Music Television)IJSADanceperty
'StageShov/, and SPACE Pacific
membershipmeetingsand forums

TTIE EXTRA EYENTS

TECHNICIANS & TESTING ROOM: A spegialhands-on"laboratoryroom" equippedwith test equipmentto evaluatethe
performanceof teceivets,LNBs, actuators,feeds,modulatorsandmore. Scheduledevents: "ReceiverShoot-out, to
determinethe "best"receiversavailableto the Pacific, and,"MPEGIRD Fonrmnto teachyou how the ScientificAtlanta
D9222IRD units areprogammed andwork to their bestcapability,and, Societyof CableTelevisid-nEngineen(SCTE)cable
TV techri<ilogyhaining tapeson continuousdisplay.
University of Auckland 7.3 metre "IVGarSpace Monitoring Stafior/' tours: Only 300metes from the exhibitare4
scheduledtours of the dreamfacility assembledby the Universityto keeptabson all of the satelliteexcitementand otreringb
from l20W to 100E1USA Domsatreception- seeit for yourself.
MULTIPLE EXHIBIT HALLS: All ofthe latestequipment,plus live displaystom more than 2 dozencharmelsmany of
which you haveneverseenbefore.Exhibit $alls openipecifie&hours January24,25,26 andopento the pubtc lanuary 27.

COMPLETE REGISTRATION INFOR]VIATION BELOW
(You may copythis form ifyou wish to leaveyour SaIFACTSissueintact!)
COST

NZ$225
showDayswill Attend:z zl la 241fj 25la 26lz Zl

gst $25
included
COST

NZ$225
showDayswill Affend:D zztD 24ll) 25lJ ZetJ 27

gst $25
included
COST

NZ$22s
ShowDaysWill Attend:a 23lJ Z+ta 25la 26tJ Zl

gst $25
included

PAYING BY YISA.?
SelectVISA card or payment by cheque
*/ SPACE membershavelower rates

VISA CardNumber
Nameon VISA Card
Card ExpirationDate:
FAX form to: 64-9-406-1083
or mail with chequeif applicableto
SPACE Pacific.PO Box 30, Mangonui"FarNorttr"New Zealand

SaIFACTSPACIFICOCEANORBITWATGH:15 November1995
Copyright 1995:SaIFACTS,PO Bac 330,Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand (Fm: 64-9-406-1083)
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1,425

1406/tn5
1,375
1346/t372
t,325
t288/1300
t,275

t235n249
t,225
I r6lll 183

JCSAT€ ' I28E
Testingof transpondersseen on C (lFs
1107,'f122,1197)and Ku (lFs1028,
1100/1108 Hz) from early October.

lll0/lll5

1038/1060
998/985

November 1995 NOTES
>lb is B-MAC (NTSCor PAL dependingupon service)
>/d or /dig. is some form of digital (MPEG)
> lntelsat1180includesrightand left hand circulartransmissions(separate)
>/e indicatessome form of analogueencoding(such as Leitchsystem on 1180)
for which there is no readilyavailabledecodeF{X2) indicates1/2 transponder
format with typicallytwo programmespresent
> Ku lF'sfor 43 and 81,3 satellites(below)are for standardLNB LO of 11,300
indicatesreceptionon 3m
or smallerantenna

underline indicates zubscriptions
may be availablelSF#l0, p. f8

tl77wfrr77F,ilt74E
IFs of 9M & 963carrymany
internationalnews feedsin
right hand circular (ll77E,
174E);onIl77E,lF of 973
carriesAFRTSin B-MAC, left
hand circula with AFRTS
radio subcmrier. 177Wnow
513btd, new FTAvideo
activitv seendailv.
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Oph$ 83 activity continues to matre with additional video now seen oo TR2V
(IF nea 1005). calaxy DTH usiagNTl DVB system and kedito conditional
access contirures to be bogged down widr "softwre" glitches and may not
actually begin operating until towards end of December. In meantime, old syle
Galaxy General Instrunent Digicipher I on Optus 81 was scheduled to shut
down 15 November; of late, has been FTA-DigicipheC for many services
including CTN, Italia, ANBC, Red and others.

l45E

I 1,525H

ENTRY I-EVEL:
tl SATELLITB TELEVISION: All You Need To Know. Brand new 2g page booklet with
four-colour cover designedto help you educatepotential customersabout the joys-oiowning a home
dish system.SoldthroughSPACE DealerMembersat $10 to individuals.Singlecopiesavailablevia
fastpost within NZ 0{2$10) or elsewhere(us$rO) using orderform on page33 here.
E fSq+OZ / IVIATV: Master Antenna Television Systems.How to plan, select equrpmentfor and
install multiple outlet systemsfor motels, hotels, apafimentflats and condos.practical step by step
guidance.Price:NZ$20 world-wide.
E fgg+O+ /Ilome Satellite Systcms.Wirat the parts are,how they go togetherfor pOR home T\IRO
systems;how you create a working systom with maximum performanceat minimum outlay. price:
NZ$20 world-wide.
E fgg+OS/ CommercialSatelliteDish Systems(SMAT\). If you arebuilding a systemfrom scratc[
also orderT89402 for the MATV portion basics.If you arerebuilding an existingMATV systemto add
satellitesignals,you needthis! Price:NZ$20world-wide.

DISH OWNING ENTHUSIAST LEVEL:
E Coop's Satellite Operations Manual. Originally written l98O this manualexplainshow you
locateand interpretthe multitude of wide andnarrowbandsignalsavailablevia satellite.Dozensof fuir"
new waysto get morefrom your dish system.Price: $hiz30 world-wide.
E Gibson Satellite Navigator (o/w 1980). The mechanicsof the Clarke orbit Belt, how a dish
tracking systemis designedand operatedto allow full horizon to horizon recepion with a motorised
dish system Very practical, very hands on with plenty of do-it-yourself instruction for inexpensive
systems.
Price:NZ$30world-wide.
Coop's
E
Basic Manual on Fine Tuning Satellite Terminals (O/w 1980).The little things suchas
feeds, connsctors,powering. Tips from the people who started home dish reception in the 1970s,
buildu€ the foundation for the present T\nO industry day by day, discovery by discovery. Very
practical,veryhandson. Price: $l'I230 world-wide.

BUSINESSMANAGEMENT REFERENCEMATERIAL:
fl cTD 9507IPLANNING AN IIPLINK - How You Make Money. A thorougtroutlinefor
making mon€y and avoidingbottomlesspit invesftnentsin the creationof a Teleport (uplink)
service.Price:NZ$30world-wide.
El CTD9508 / New Zealand Cable Wars Heat Up. The insidestory of how Telecomis fiying
to controlall pay telwision in New Zealand.Price:NZ$30 world-wide.
tr Cfn 9509 / Australia: The Battle for PAY TV Subscribers.An overviewof the bloodiest
competitionin pay telwision the world has ever seen as Optus and Foxtel launch against
lightweightGalary in Australia.Price:NZ$30 world-wide.

TELL US what you areseeing or using for equipment,that is new within the last 30 days.Observerreports(see
"With The Observers"page
24) form an importantpart of the growing body of informationwe all sharemonthly.
r NEW programmingsourcesseensince I November: (Pleaselist receiverTF'or satellitetransponder
numberif

o EQUIPMENT changesat my observingterminalsince I November:
r MyName
Town/ City

Country

@leaseturn form over)

E Entermy 12monthsubscriptionto SaIFACTSMonthly startingwith December1995issue.My NZ$40
(.withinNew Zealand),US$40 (outsideof New Zeatand)is enclosedOR VISA chargeinformation supplied.
NAME
COMPANY(if applies)
ADDRESS
TOWN / CITY

Paymentandcardto: satFACTS, Po Box 330, Mangonui,Far North (New Zealand)
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. I wish to orderthe following referencematerials(seedescriptionpage32):
SATELLITES: All You NeedTo Know ($10insideNZ, US$10elsewhere;
descriptionp.2g)
T89402 / MATV (NZ$20;SPACE Members$15).
Instructions:
fgp+OC/ Home Satellite(NZ$20;SPACE Members$15).
Z Checkoff itemsyou wish airmailed
TB9405/ CommercialSatellite(NZ$20;SPACE $15).
to you
ALL THREE 1T89402,9404,9405
(NZ$a0;SPACE $30)
r Make chequeto FarNorth
Coop'sSatelliteOperations(NZ$30;SPACE $20).
CablevisionLtd. or provideVISA info
cibson Navigator(NZ$30;SPACE $20).
r Completereversesideof card
Coop'sBasic- Fine Tuning (NZ$30;SPACE$20).
ALL THREE/ OPERATIONS,NAVIGATOR, BASIC (NZ$70;SPACE Members$50).
crn 9507/TIPLINKING: An InvesrmentOpporruniry(NZ$30; SPACE Mernbers$20)
crD 9508/ New Zealandcable TY wars (NZ$30;SPACE Mernbers$20)
CTD 9509/ Australian Battle for PAY TV Subscribers(NZ$30;SPACE Members$20)

r YOTIRequipmentsurvey:
Sizedish(es):

; NoiseTempLNB(s):

Make/model receiver(s):
Makeimodel standardsconversion:

If mailingreport:SaIFACTSMonthly. PO Box 330,Mangonui,Far North.New Zealand
solnli PACiFIC REGiON SATELLITE& C,qBLESHOW/ SPRSCSrNFO PACK REQLTEST
The SPACESPRSCSShowis January23-27in Auckland.Five daysof seminars,exhibitsandmuchmore.
Would you like a no obligation"InvitationTo Attend?"
I YES - sendme SPRSCSInvitation
Name
Mailinq address

TownlCity

Country
Mail to: SPACE Pacific,PO Box 30, Mangonui,Far North, NewZealand

ARE YOITA MEMBER OF SPACE?
By being a member of SPACE Pacific you are plugged into the "inner workings" of the programme
field with special aclvisoriesand opportunities to gain aocessto programming. Complete the form below
to receiveno-obligationSPACEPacific Information Pack.
My Name
Company (if applicable)
\{ailing address
(state/code)
Town/city
Country
Refurn to: SPAGE Pacific, PO Box 30, Mangonui. Far North, New Zealand
\'1SA CIIARGE INFORI\,IATION- FOR USE WITH SaIFACTSSUBSCRIPTIONORDERSONLY
1T,S - chargemy accountfor a new SaIFACTS subscription:
Name on card
CardNumber__
Expires

Instructions to Order from SatFACTS Data Shoppe:
c From anyplace in world: Enclosepaymentin NZ$, or, in US$ at rate of
$lNZ : 64 centsUS (total in NZ$, multiply by .64) to
Far North Cablevision Ltd., PO Box 330. Mangonui, Far North. New Zealand
c Completeyour own ship-to information below'.OR - fill in VISA card inlbrmation below.
Totalamountof order(additemsorderedon reversesideof this card):NZ$__
t'If payingin US$.multiply .64hmesNZ$ numberfor total)
VISA ONIJ: Name on card

CardNumber__

_

expires

Ship to: Name
Address
'fown

1 City

Country
IF Member of SPACE Pacific: Your membershipnumber
(on membershipcertificate)

WhentheywantedCable
Television
throughout
Europe,AsiaandAmerica
theycalledthe
manfromMaser.
James Golden has a world of experience, spanning twenty
years, in Cable Television.
He has advised in every aspect of developing, establishing,
operating and managing Cable Television on three continents.
Maser is now making that extraordinary skill and knowledge
available to Cable Television operators in New Zealand.
There is more.
lnstrument,

Maser has formed

alliances with

General

Belden, CableData, Gilbert Engineering, Channelmatic,

C & E Corp, Loma Scientific and Alpha Technologies. Each and every
one an unquestioned market leader.
From studio to set top. Everything

you require including

automatic systems for inserting commercials and foolproof billing.
All from the worlds leading suppliers.
And, of course, there is Jim.

?::,y:':,,i"in!i,u,!1,.::,::';"";:::,u,:n47e6s36andwe'tt'""'"MAS=
P.O BOX 65-166 Mairangi Bay, Auchland, New Zealand
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